Due to data-driven application nature and its increasing complexity, developing its user interface can be a repetitive and time-consuming activity. Consequently, developers tend to focus more on the user interface aspects and less on business related code. In this paper, we present an alternative approach to graphical user interface development for data-driven applications, where the key concept is the generation of concrete graphical user interface from a source code based model. The model includes the original source code metadata and non-intrusive declarative language extensions that describes the user interface structure. Some Object Relational Mapping tools already use a similar concept to handle interoperability between the data layer and the business layer. Our approach applies the same concept to handle business and presentation layer interoperability. Also, concrete user interface implementation will be delegated to specialized software packages, developed by external entities, that provide complete graphical user interfaces services to the application. When applying our approach, we expect faster graphical user interface development, allowing developers to refocus on the source code and concentrate their efforts on application core logic.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we propose an alternative approach to Graphical User Interface (GUI) development for datadriven applications. Nowadays developers tend to create GUI by composition of various components. Our final goal is to allow developers to define GUI by adding non-intrusive declarative language extensions to the original source code and then acquire an external software package to which they delegate the implementation of the concrete GUI.
We start by introducing the research problem on section 2 and attribute oriented programming on section 3, followed by a description of the proposed model on section 4 and conclusions on section 5.
OVERVIEW
Currently, a large number of projects use Component Based Development (CBD), which allows application development by assembling a set of pre-manufactured components. Each component is a black-box entity, which can be deployed independently and is able to deliver specific services (Szyperski, 1998) .
GUIs are composed of various graphical elements, such as buttons or input fields. When developing GUIs, both the presentation and behavior aspects of those elements are to be considered. Presentation aspects concern the appearance and layout of GUI elements and behavior is related to the interaction between themselves or between them and the underlying code. Using CBD, each GUI element is mapped to a component and presentation or behavior aspects are defined by its properties, methods and events. Also, by using Rapid Application Development (RAD) tools, GUI layout design is made visually through composition of components. Compared to older processes the advent of CBD and RAD tools has increased GUI development productivity.
However, CBD still has not redeemed its promises of reuse and flexibility (Bruin and Vliet, 2002) and there is still a lot of risks, challenges and unresolved issues in CBD (Vitharana, 2003) . One of those is-sues is related to the process of component composition and configuration. On large or very large applications, the same component can be reused several times on different contexts, which is the main factor for the productivity improvement accomplished by CBD. However, as the number of instances and complexity of components increases, developer's time is increasingly spent on the tedious tasks of composing layouts, configuring components and maintaining consistency in presentation and behavior aspects of the GUI components through the entire application. Developers tend to focus more on GUI aspects and components internals and less on application core logic or business related code.
User Interface (UI) is always an important aspect of any application that requires some kind of user interaction. There are applications where UI is the most critical factor for their success. In these cases, developers must focus their time and resources to the development of GUI related features, in order to create rich and innovative user experiences. However, in most applications, although UI still plays an important role, it is the core business functionalities that decide their success or failure. Therefore, it is important to refocus development time and resources to the core functionalities, while still producing rich enough GUIs. This is particulary true for most data-driven applications produced today.
In this article, we consider data-driven applications as applications that allow users to access and manipulate large amounts of complex data, usually located on data repositories (Figure 1 ). The type of application device, whether is a windows, web or PDA and its architecture (client/server, three layers, multi-layer) is irrelevant in this context. It is also irrelevant the type of data repository used, although relational database servers have been almost a standard, there are other valid options, such as eXtensible Markup Language (XML) or object based data repositories. No matter how or where data comes from, as long as applications devices follows GUI paradigm, data presentation and manipulation follows some patterns that are easily recognizable. For example, there are two typical ways of presenting data: record views and grid views. Record views allows the presentation of all attributes of only one entity instance, while grid views usually presents the most relevant attributes of various instances simultaneously (Figure 2) .
Presentation
GUI related components improves development productivity by capturing the presentation and behavior aspects of these patterns. However, data structure for this type of application can be very complex, representing hundreds or even thousands of different entities. For each entity, slightly different views are required, even though they are all similar as they follow the same patterns. Every view requires new compositions and configurations of the same components, which multiplied by all of them implies a major increase on developer's effort. Also, the huge number of different views increases the risk of breaking application GUI consistency.
The main goal for the solution we are proposing is to improve GUI development by reducing or eliminating the need to configure every different view. Instead, we aim at propagating global configurations through the entire application. There are some solutions for this problem, like Cascade Style Sheets (CSSs), templates, specialized or custom frameworks and automatic GUI generation. This last alternative will be briefly described in the next section.
Automatic GUI Generation
Automatic generation is potentially the most productive method to develop GUI, since by definition it allows developers to delegate GUI creation to an external software package. Most of the research made in this area is pursuing the generation of GUI for various devices, where each device implies a set of restrictions. Multiplatform GUI can already be developed by using portable languages like Java or HTML, but that does not solve the problem of fitting the same application on different devices with different capabilities (Jelinek and Slavik, 2004) . Proposed solutions to generate GUI automatically are mainly model-based systems, that attempt to formally describe the tasks, data, and users that an application will have, and then use this formal models to guide the generation of the GUI. Some systems automatically design the GUI and others provide design assistance to develop-ers (Nichols and Faulring, 2005) . These models are abstract models, meaning that they do not specify exactly how the GUI is going to look, but rather what elements are to be shown and how they should behave. Systems will then use that abstract description to generate concrete interfaces for various devices. The fact that those devices can have very different capabilities is what makes automatic GUI generation so complex.
Different models can have different levels of abstraction. The more abstract a model is, the more flexible the system can be. By contrast, when a model is less abstract and therefore closer to the concrete GUI, flexibility is lost but system implementation is easier and usually produce better results. Currently, most of those abstract models, as well as some concrete GUI description languages, are XML based.
Despite a lot of research, model-based automatic GUI generation still has not become common in GUI development, in part because building models is an abstract process and better results are often achievable by a human designer in less time (Myers et al., 2000) . Abstract models can be complex to build and maintain, thus keeping models and applications concrete GUI synchronized can be problematic, as changes made on the model must reflect on the concrete GUI and vice versa. Due to the lack of tools, this process is even more complex, specially compared to current visual editors integrated on RAD tools.
There are also some commercial tools, like Oracle Designer, that generate not only the GUI but complete applications, embracing all development cycle, which is not appropriate to development methodologies like extreme programming (Beck, 1999) , where constant changes and very fast prototyping are required. They are usually based on relational databases, and use its metadata to generate layouts for data representation. However, resulting applications have behavior limitations, because relational databases are typically restricted to create, retrieve, update and delete (CRUD) operations.
ATTRIBUTE ORIENTED PROGRAMMING
Attribute oriented programming is a program-level marking technique, that allows developers to mark language elements (e.g. classes, methods, and properties) in the source code, to indicate that they maintain application or domain specific semantics. By hiding the implementation details of those semantics from source code, attributes increase the level of programming abstraction and reduce programming complexity, resulting in simpler and more readable programs (Wada and Suzuki, 2005) . These markers or attributes, extend application metadata by adding declarative information to entities. This extended metadata can be retrieved at runtime to control how the program interacts with services defined by the application or specific model (Newkirk, 2002) . Also, attributes can change application runtime behavior by transforming its logic, with the assistance of a supporting generation engine, that transform language elements associated with attributes into more detailed program code. Dependencies on the underlying middleware are thus replaced by attributes, acting as weak references. This means that the evolution of the underlying middleware is taken into account by the generation engine and the program code is left unchanged (Rouvoy and Merle, 2006) .
//Java Annotation (entity) @entity class book { . . .} Figure 3 : Example of .Net attribute and Java annotation.
With the advent of .Net attributes and Java annotations (Figure 3 ), attribute oriented programming is now an widespread technique, used in several domains. Some of this are broad-range domains, like logging, web services, persistence or security, while others are specific domains, such as fault-tolerance (Schult and Polze, 2002) or system level modeling and simulation environment (Lapalme et al., 2004) , among many others.
The typical data driven application, uses a relational database on the data layer and objects on the business code layer (Figure 1 ), which creates a problem known as object-relational impedance mismatch, derived from the fact that object-oriented and relational paradigms represent information in manners that are quite different from each other, resulting in two different models for representing the same information (Lodhi and Ghazali, 2007) . One of the solutions to the impedance mismatch problem, is the use of Object Relational Mapping (ORM) tools, that provide a mapping between the object model and the relational model, acting as an intermediary between an object oriented code base, and a relational database. On ORM tools, mapping configuration is needed to define how data is transformed from object to relational data and vice versa. When mapping configuration is done directly in the source code, it is possible for the developer to concentrate only on the object-oriented paradigm and allow ORM tools to handle all persistence details. Interoperability between data and business code layers and the creation and maintenance of relational data model, can be the responsibility of a concrete ORM tool. Refocusing developer's time and resources back to the source code, seams to us like a very interesting concept, which leads us to the following question "why we do not apply the same principles for the interoperability between business code and presentation layers"? This is the question that droves us to study and propose the solution presented in next section.
PROPOSED MODEL
The key concept behind our approach is the automatic generation of concrete GUIs from source code based models, as opposed to the use of specialized GUI models. The main advantage of source code based models is the proximity between the model and the code we want to execute, improving the integration and interaction between application core logic or business code and application GUI. Also, the process of model creation is quicker and maintenance is simpler, because part of the model is already defined by original source code and synchronization between business code and GUI model is no longer required. However, mixing business and GUI related aspects in the same code modules, is against separation of concerns principle and could induce the cluttering of source code with GUI related details. To avoid or minimize those problems, the model will be defined by extending a programming language with new declarative elements (implemented with attributes), that will describe only structural information about the GUI. Since these new elements are only declarative, they will not interfere with original structures or execution flows. In fact, if compiled without activating the GUI model, the final source code that includes the new declarative elements, should produce a binary module with similar functionalities and behavior when compared with the original source code.
System Architecture
Although is not a common technique, using the source code as a model to generate GUI is not original. For instance, in 2004 Jelinek (Jelinek and Slavik, 2004) , used annotated source code to generate GUI. Despite some identical concepts, Jalinek model uses a treerewrite based language, as our model will use a mainstream language, which simplifies the reuse of available GUI components and the development of commercial business applications. We use C#, but all main concepts are also applicable to the Java language or any other language with annotations.
There are two characteristics on our solution, that distinguish it from others. First, the referred source code based model, that incorporates declarative language extensions, which we call Graphical User Interface Language eXtensions (GUILX). The model, named GUILX Model, includes the original source code and the GUILX language extensions. Second, instead of implementing concrete GUI generation, either automatically or semi-automatically, system will delegate that responsibility to external software packages, which we call Smart Templates. Therefore, the GUILX Model is kept independent from concrete implementation, making it possible for the developer to choose the most appropriated GUI to a specific application, by acquiring a particular Smart Template. In order to keep independency between this two parts, the model and the Smart Template will be connected through an extra middleware layer, that will act as a buffer and handle interaction between them. We call the extra layer, the Binding Framework. These three layers will be further analyzed on section 4.1.1.
To better comprehend the model, let us analyze data-driven applications. In those applications, GUI elements such as textboxs or grids, provide data for the user to read or write. Also, users can perform operations by activating events on GUI elements, like clicking on a button or a menu item. Comparing this reality with object-oriented languages, such as C#, there are some similarities, as objects also have data, which can be encapsulated as properties and have operations called methods. Objects data and behav-ior can be mapped in GUI elements. For example, consider a business class called "Book" with a readonly string property called "ISBN", a string property called "Title", a boolean property called "Rented" and a method called "Sell". By analyzing source code at runtime through application metadata, we can generate the GUI elements and layout needed to represent instances of Book objects. GUI elements are chosen by the kind of language elements and accordingly to properties types and accessibility ( Figure 5 ). Although language metadata has already some useful information, it is not enough for defining a model to generate GUI. Filling this gap is GUILX language extensions responsibility, by enriching the metadata with structural information about GUI. This extensions are implemented by annotating the source code through .Net custom attributes. "Show" is the first attribute defined on GUILX, indicating which language elements are meant to be available and with what description. If we analyze a second example in (Figure 6 ) and compare it with the first one, we can verify that the checkbox is not shown because "Rented" property does not have the "Show" attribute. Also, "Title" property and "Sell" method have different descriptions. 
System Layers
System conceptual architecture (Figure 7 ) is composed by three parts or layers: the GUILX Model, the Binding Framework and Smart Templates, which we describe in this section. GUILX Model incorporates both the original source code and GUILX language extensions or attributes. Most of this model is already shaped by original source code, simplifying its creation and maintenance process as opposed to an external specialized model. Language extensions should be as simple as possible, in order to comply with separation of concerns principle and to avoid cluttering source code with GUI related details. Only structural GUI information must be defined in the source code. Concrete GUI details, if applied, should be defined outside the source code by Smart Templates. However, the GUILX Model must be rich enough to ensure that a functional prototype (even if a very simple one) can be created.
The Binding Framework is responsible for the interoperability between Smart Templates and GUILX Model, so that these two layers do not interact directly, thus keeping them independent from each other. It allows the Smart Template to query the GUILX Model metadata, to create object instances and to invoke methods of that objects. Also, it serves as a controller, maintaining the execution context for the GUI elements, thus controlling navigation through entire application.
The solution architecture is designed to support various Smart Templates, one at a time. The idea is that of allowing developers to define a GUILX Model and then acquire a Smart Template to which they delegate all GUI implementation. Smart Templates are specialized frameworks, developed by external entities that provide complete GUI services to the GUILX Model. There can be Smart Templates developed by different suppliers, for different devices and using completely different methods. One can generate GUI automatically, other can generate GUI partially and another can create GUI from manual definitions.
System Implementation
To prove the viability of our proposed solution, a profof-concept was developed on Microsoft .Net Framework using C# language. Due to .Net multi-language support, it can be integrated with other .Net compatible languages. In this section, we describe the solution concrete architecture (Figure 8) 
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Figure 8: GUILX concrete architecture.
The most critical part of architecture concrete implementation was the GUILX Model, because it needed to change application runtime behavior just by adding attributes to the code. Object-oriented patterns, like the Proxy pattern (Gamma et al., 1995) were initially considered, since they could modify an object behavior by creating a surrogate object that encapsulates the original object, but incorporating new custom behavior. However, due to .Net Framework lack of built-in support for complete transparent proxies, this implies some constraints on original source code, such as forcing any class whose behavior we pretend to change, to extend from a specialized class.
Given that GUILX Model should only incorporate the original source code and language extensions or attributes, any change or constraints applied to the original source code are prohibited (except for adding declarative attributes). Instead of object-oriented patterns, code weaving tools were considered, as they can modify application behavior by injecting new code, without requiring any change on original source code. There are basically two types of code weaving. Compile time weaving, where the application is modified during the build process on the development machine, before deployment. Runtime weaving, where application is modified during its execution, after deployment. Compile time weaving, produces faster applications because transformation results are already compiled when they are executed. After analyzing some alternatives, we selected Gael Fraiteur's PostSharp 4 , due to the fact that it is an open source tool; it is a compile time weaver, thus producing faster applications than runtime weavers; and it as built-in integration with .Net custom attributes.
When developing an application, at least two different modules must be created, a library with the concrete GUILX Model and a module which concrete GUI is built on. To build the concrete GUILX Model, developer starts by defining the model in the source code, i.e., they create business classes and decorates language elements with GUILX attributes. Then, when compiling the model project, a process of code weaving is applied by PostSharp, transforming original binary into the final concrete GUILX Model binary. In this process, PostSharp uses the help of core classes, that among other functionalities, allow to introspect and manipulate model extended metadata.
The application where GUI is built on, will use the concrete GUILX Model created previously, the selected Smart Template and the Binding Framework to create the concrete GUI. Developer selects the concrete model and template just by adding and configuring (through its properties) a GUILX Controller object. At runtime, and only then, this controller activates both the model and the template and links them to the Binding Framework. It is easy to change either the model or the template, because both of them are loosely coupled to the application. For instance, changing the GUILX Model, is as easy as setting a GUILX Controller property with the name of the model binary file, which can be done either at design time or at runtime.
The Binding Framework is implemented by the pre-built GUILX Binder assembly 5 and is responsible for the interoperability between a concrete GUILX Model and a Smart Template. Communication with the model is done through GUILX Common interfaces and allows the binder to query about the model extended metadata or to create and use a model business class. Smart Templates are variable modules, that can be developed by external entities and are incorporated in application GUI at runtime only. Also, Smart Templates can only communicate with the system by using binder public interfaces to send requests and listen to binder events. Instead of common user events, like "button was clicked", the binder triggers events like "show me a representation of this book instance" or "ask user how many days the book is to be rented for". Using events is a way for the binder to delegate GUI concrete generation to the templates, while keeping control of execution context. Smart Templates are obliged to respond to a specified sub-set of the binder events in order to comply with GUILX architecture rules. Events were used instead of interfaces or classes, so that binder and template code is decoupled, i.e., Smart Templates classes are not forced to extend from any another class or to implement a specific interface, thus keeping smart templates independent from any other part of the architecture.
GUILX Syntax and Semantics
After implementing a working solution, our current focus is on the language definition, i.e., defining GUILX attributes syntax and semantics. Although the language definition is not yet completed, in this section we describe preliminar results. Presently, there are only two attributes defined, which combined with original source code and its own options, already produces functional prototypes as shown by the example on Figure 9 . Figure 9: Example of generated application.
As referred previously, Show is the first GUILX attribute and indicates that a language element is meant to be available for the final user. Show can be applied to the following language elements: Classes, Structs, Methods, Properties and Constructors. This attribute has two optional arguments: DisplayName and List (check Figure 10 for syntax and usage examples). DisplayName is a string that defines a human readable description and List is a boolean that indicates if the element represents a single or a set of object instances. Query is the second attribute and is applied only to Method Parameters. Methods that have at least one parameter marked with the Query attribute, are intercepted by GUILX system, so that application can ask user to input parameter values before method execution. Query attribute has also two optional arguments: DisplayName and Kind. DisplayName is the question presented to the user and Kind is an enumerated that defines if user input is always required (value = QueryKind.allways) or is only necessary when parameter value is empty (value = QueryKind.ifEmpty). To better understand the correlation between the application GUI and the GUILX attributes, let us analyze the association in the example application GUI 6 (Figure 9 ). Application is composed of one main window (area 1) that centralizes global application elements and several object windows, such as "Books" window (area 4), that represents a particular object instance.
When Show attribute is applied to a method with deactivated List option (List=false), the application generates a menu item for user to invoke it. If the method is static, a menu item is created within "Actions" menu in the main window (area 1), if it is an instance method it is created in the object window menu (check area 5).
In the application main window, there is a set of "folders" (area 2) with all static methods or static properties that returns a list of objects and are associated with a Show attribute (List=true). When selecting a "folder", the equivalent method or property is invoked and the returned data is presented to the user on the grid (area 3). The same principle is applied for instance methods or instance properties, but instead of creating a set of "folders" on main window it creates a set of pages (area 7) on related object window and uses the grid (area 8) of that same window to present data to the user.
When Show attribute is applied to a property with deactivated List option (List=false), the application generates a set of editors on object window (area 6). Editors use different GUI components with different configurations, according to each property type and accessibility. For instance, Rented is a boolean property, so it uses a Check component, ISBN and Title are strings, so they use TextBox components. If either ISBN or Title were read-only properties, a Label component would be used instead.
A query attribute is associated with a parameter of the book method Rent (DisplayName = "Rent this book"). Therefore, when user invokes that method, by clicking on related menu item (area 5), application interrupts execution flow and waits for user to input a parameter value, by presenting a dialog window (area 9). The decision to interrupt the execution flow, is based on the presence or absence of the query attribute on any of the method parameters and the value of kind option. If kind value is QueryKind.allways (default value), then interruption will always occur. If kind value is QueryKind.ifEmpty, then interruption will occur only if parameter value is null. When a method is invoked from a menu, all initial parameter values are null, so interruption will always occur. If a method is not invoked directly by the user but instead it is called during the execution flow, the kind value is relevant to define interruption.
CONCLUSIONS
The model proposed in this paper provides an alternative approach to create application GUI, allowing developers to refocus on business code development and delegate complete GUI creation to external software packages, called Smart Templates. Preliminar results already provided a prototype, thus proving the viability of our solution. Compared to other methods of automatic GUI generation, we believe our solution is easier to use because it simplifies the process of model creation. Instead of relying on specialized abstract models, it uses a source code based model, which is partially defined by information already present on the original metadata and complemented by the GUILX language extensions.
